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Another Good Year
The Chamber of Commerce had an interesting financial report for last year. It showed that more was spent on activities than on
salaries, which is often the case with many
civic groups.
The organization raised $6,678 for the year,
and spent some $2,000 on advertising, including the big sign at the Lake, and $1,000 on
the Cherokee historical association, in addition to sponsoring two community banquets,
and assisting with the Tobacco Harvest Festival and similar projects.
The organizations program of last year
was well within the scope of the money received and catered to the sources of income
well in proportion to the contributions. For
example, firms and individuals catering to
visitors gave $900; the industrial group gave
$,200; the merchants about $3,700: and farm-eand others $300.
While the organization did not operate
entirely within its budget for 1948, many of
the things for which money was spent can
well be termed as permanent, fir capital investment items. All in all. the year can
be termed a success, under the direction of
Wayne Corpening. the president..
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On one of those few drizzly,
gloomy days that have come our
way two friends were prompted oy
the same kindly thought. Each
brought in a bunch of early flowers as greetings from the first
breath of spring. We put them in
the window so they could be enjoyed both from within and without. Mrs. Rippetoe and Mrs. Gwyn,
thank you so much for bringing
friendSpring and
ship right to our doorstep.
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That thud you heard was the
dropping of a heavy weight off
many a shoulder, and the gleeful
click that accompanied it was the
flap going bark into
letter-boplace after the Income Tax return bad been sent on its merry
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This sewer system will take the place of
the septic tanks, and will divert all sewer- age into the main line of the Waynesville- Hazelwood line, and empty into Pigeon river.
The fact that the new sewer line will be
completed by April first, or at least by June,
is a note of encouragement both here and
to the thousands of visitors who enjoy the
Lake during the summer.
Nbw that the
Lake will be cleansed, the management, plans
to inaugurate a varied water sports program on the
lake. This was not
practical before this time.
It is also encouraging to note that the expansion program is actually underway, and
not sun in tne taiKing stage.
The men
behind the program seem determined to
i:
nch
no.. i,uB1,, anu mc. seww
uutr is jum one
many
oi
important steps at the Lake.
Another important phase of the new sewer
line at the Lake, other than from a health
and sanitation standpoint, is the fact that the
Lake will provide new and unlimited recreational facilities for this wide area. This
area can well use more water recreational
facilities,, and we look forward to a full development of the Lake Junaluska Assembly.

By Jimmy Hatlo

Theyll Do It Every Time

Some months ago, the board of trustees
of the Lake JunaJuska Methodist Assembly
launched an expansion program, which included a number of major projects. The proe
gram is a
on6, covering many
years of growth. In fact, the expansion program is not much more than a master plan
for development of the Lake for the next
25 years.
The group in charge of executing this program are making a close study of the needs
for both the present and future, and are putting those things that need the most attention
first. That is the reason work is already well
underway on the construction of a sewer
system on the Lake grounds, costing some
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Plans are completed for Tag Day
Car belonging to Steve McCrack.
Abe Lyman and his band will
$815
is stolen from the Medford
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play for the annual Roosevelt
quota for the Infantile Paralysis
Farm.
Birthday Ball.
campaign.
Jonathan Woody and
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dress
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Katherine
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OFF THE CUFF
See where . . . SBI Chif
the Durham coppers pinched Coach Sunday SchooJ
Carl Snavely for speeding
. They
Charlotte and
also got Coach Peahead Walker a lice department
few months ago . . Prior to that. tral in govern
Agriculture Commissioner L. Y. forced into Ja
Ballentine got his come - uppance Will probably!
via the speeding law in Durham . ,
during Scott's
Raleigh,
Appropriately known as the bull
Hazelwood.
city, Durham had better be care- sports seriouslv
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Increased Production Of Corn
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the
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Pfc. Jack
ful
. Remember when
the late over State Colli
Rotarians discuss need for com- - Purple Heart.
10 YEARS AGO
In agricultural circles, Haywood is known
O. Max Gardner, while governor, ses .
Accusim
munity building and recreational
was pinched for crashing a stop ed at Eddie bJ
for its quality of beef cattle, apples, burley,
Pvt. E. M. Messer, reported miss-CluAwards are given at annual
center. Dr. Gay believes plan can
light in Hillsboro? . . . Now the who was fired
Achievement Day. Carrol Hoi- - succeed with civic groups taking ing, has been accounted for and is
dairying, truck crops, and now comes anothn
highway Case
main
now back on duty.
land is named outstanding club the lead.
er top-notmisses Hillsboro . . . Speaking of
ranking erop corn.
First
Snavely and speed, the report is commissioner
The Haywood Hundred Bushel Corn Club
that Carolina has scheduled a se- Harry Ferebet
tj
is not just an idle pastime name for a group
ries of games with Notre Dame . . . and Henry G.
of farmers. They really produce 100 or more
Kerr Scott inherits virtually with former tut
. .
bushels per acre. The membership of the
new Packard long as from here to W. B. Austin
OF THE
has inside track
. Gov. Cherry in four
front door
club will be increased by many members for
(Continuttl
years put only 34.000 miles on it.
next year, and with a favorable break in the
weather, there will be many more than 15
Ohio in:
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Toft Already Sighting
By JANE EADS
to exceed the 100 bushel mark.
I
.Ground
Guns On '52 Nomination
"What do you think of Governor
In fact, some state specialists felt that Scott's proposed highway program,
Special to Central Press
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a
asking
for
an
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'Our
WASHINGTON
GOP policymaker
Senate
Haywood would have gone near the
bond issue, to be financed schools don't make sense for (0 per emotional tensions that headline
V not forsaken hopes that he will be the Rew
per acre mark had not a storm hit by an additional one rent a gallon cent of our kids Of every 100 modern life."
'tial nominee when and if the Republicans capture
youngsters. 55 drop out of school.
some acreage at a crucial period, thus cut- gasoline tax?"
Cap Pistols Still Dangerous
jhe mylh 0f wnite couar su .Taft already is aiming his guns toward 1952
boredom and frustration are fac- - periority has a choking hold on the
The Ohio senator is doing so by facing the isf
ting production.
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curriculum." the booklet adds. 'issue with President Truman's administration if
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ago. a law was passed which prohibited the
bushels on others.
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all crops, and now that the spotlight is beMe?" was prepared by the U. S r00m in the professions to accom- ground with the public to retail
which prohibited fireworks.
ing put on corn production, we expect to see
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